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Equationsof transportfor the fractionatingstablecarbonisotope•3C have beenformulatedand
implementedin a nonequilibriumreactivechemicaltransportcode. Applicationis demonstratedby
solution of a generic problem. The new modeling capability adds a new dimension to investigation of
groundwaterevolution.

INTRODUCTION

Major factors affecting the chemical evolution of groundwater are the compositionof rechargingwater, travel time to
and within an aquifer, and chemical processesthat occur

where the notation mci denotes the concentration of that
fraction of species i containing the isotope of mass m.
Changesof Ri are measuredby the isotopic shift tSi,defined
by

duringthe transport.Studiesof •3Cfractionationwithin an
aquifer help to address some of these issues. For example,

Si=10
3 RPDB
1

measurements
of •4Ccontentof groundwateroftenare used

to estimaterelativegroundwater
ages.Interpretation
of •4C where ReDB is the isotopicratio of a standard.
radiometric results may require correction to account for
mixing of waters of different relative ages and for dilution of

To formulate the equations of change of isotopic composition during transport, we consider the aqueous species

the 14Ccontentof groundwaterby dissolutionof radioac- CO32-,HCO•-, andH2CO• andthe solidCaCO3(c)(calcite),
tively "dead" carbonaterocks containingno •4C. Such and denote their respective concentrationsby C2, C•, Co,
correlationsare assistedby knowledgeof 13C/12C
ratiosand and Cs. The transport equation for these speciesis then
total carbonate contents of the mixing waters and of the
dissolved carbonate rock [Pearson and Hanshaw, 1970;

L(Co + C• + C2) +

Wigley, 1975].For anotherexample,knowledgeof 13C/12C
ratios can help to define the processes (i.e., open versus
closed system chemical reactions affecting the evolution of a
carbonate groundwater between sampling points, especially

ot

=0

where the operator L is defined by
0

in caseswhere availabilityof samplesis limited spatially
[Dienes et al., 1974]). Detailed description of carbonate
groundwater evolution requires consideration of nonequilib-

OCs

L( )=•(

)+V-[( )V-DV( )]

or

rium processes
affecting13C/12C
ratios.The purposeof this
note is to provide the mathematical formulation of equations

L(CT) +

governingthe variation of 13C/12Cratios arising from a
nonequilibrium chemical reaction of flowing groundwater
with carbonate rocks. The formulation has been imple-

= 0

013Cs
L(13C0
+ 13C
1q-13C2
) q- ot = 0

(1)

(2)

Because13C
i << 12Ci,we haveas a goodapproximation

13C
i -- RiGi

FORMULATION

Chemicalreactionsinvolving•3C-richcarbonaterockswill Also,
changethe relative amountsof the isotopes•3C and •2C
within individual carbonate aqueous species.These changes
are expressedas changesof the isotopicratio R i in speciesi,
defined by

Ot

where Cr = Co + C• + C2. We can write, also,

nientedin the computercodeCHMTRNS [Noorishadet al.,
1987]. The approach is illustrated by an example calculation
which has been chemically oversimplified deliberately in
order to emphasize salient features of the method.

OCs

i = 0, 1, 2, s

Ri = RpDB(10-3Si
+ 1)

(3)

(4)

The net isotopic shift of the fluid tSso•
is defined by
2

Ri = 13Ci/12Ci

Z Ci•i-- CT•søl

(5)

i=0

Copyright 1989 by the American GeophysicalUnion.

We adopt the calcite precipitation mechanism proposed by
Plummet et al. [1978], in which CaCO3(c) precipitates
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NOORISHAD:TECHNICAL NOTE

directlyfrom HCO•-(aq).Then, substituting
(3) and (4) into
(2) and using (1) and (5) gives
0

L(CtSsoO
+ • (SxCs)
=0

(6)

755

where all Ai parametersare definedin terms of concentrations of carbonatespeciesand ai, i - 0, 1, 2. The latter
partition coefficientsare given [Deines et al., 1974] as
functions of absolute temperature T by

In a0= -0.91 x 10-3 + 6.3/T2

where

Dissolution

In ai = -4541 x 10-3 + 1099/T
2

case

8x = 8s

In cr2= --3.4 x 10- 3+ 870/T
2

OCs/Ot< 0

Substituting(13) into (9) resultsin

Precipitation case
8x = 81

OCs

OCs/Ot> 0

O

L(Op)
+ (A70p
+ As)-•- + Cs• (A70p
+ As)= 0 (14)

In the case of dissolution,where carbonatefrom the rock is
added to the mobile phase, (6) becomes

L(CtSsoO+ 8s(OCdOt)= 0

Equations(8) and (14) are partial differentialequationsof

transportfor the newvariables0aandOpthatkeeptrackof

(7)

Combining (7) and (1) we obtain

L(Od)= 0

(8)

8•3C in the solution, in casesof dissolutionor precipitation
of calcite, respectively.Unlike (8), (14) is a nonlinearequation coupled to the other reactive transport equations
throughthe dependenceof the Ai parameterson the concentrations of carbonate species.

where

ALGORITHM

oa=

With the formulation of the transport equations for the

In the caseof precipitationwe can expand(6) to
OCs

IMPLEMENTATION

08•

L(CTSsoO
+ 8!• + CsO'-•=0

(9)

fractionating•3C, algorithmdevelopmentis straightforward.
This was implementedin the nonequilibriumreactivetransportcodeCHMTRNS [Noorishadet al., 1987].(CHMTRNS
is based on the equilibrium reactive transport code

The shift of the bicarbonate species 8•, originating from
fractionationduringdissolutionof CO2(gas)in water, can be

CHEMTRN [Miller and Benson, 1983;Miller, 1983].) Math-

referenced
to 8co2in thefollowing
manner.
Wehave

verification of reactive chemical transport computer codes.

Code performancein solvinghypotheticalproblems,intercode comparisons,and field or laboratory experimental
verificationattemptsare stepsthat are taken, dependingon
the possibilities,
to achievethisend. Stringenttestingof the

Rc%= RpDB
(10- 38CO2
q_1)
The partitioncoefficientscri are definedby

ai = R//Rco
2

i = 0, 1, 2

wherei refersto H2CO3
ø, HCO•-, andCO•-, respectively.
Then using (4),

CHMTRNS code through many simulations, as reported
elsewhere [Noorishad et al., 1987], has demonstratedthat

implementation
of the transportequationfor 0a and Opin
CHMTRNS

8i = aiSCO
2q_103(oti1)

i = 0, 1,2

CHEMTRN code [Miller and Benson, 1983]. In this sense,

other
andeliminate
8co
2from(10).If wechoose
H2CO3ø(i
=
0) as the reference species, we get

81---•0+1

-1

is sound. It is noted that the solution methods

thoseof the alreadyverified
(10) for 0aandOpareessentially

We can alsoreferencethe aqueouscarbonatespeciesto each

0aandOpcanberegarded
simplyasadditional
basisspecies.
As currently formulated, the CHMTRNS code does not

considerthe problemof movingboundariesof regionsof
spaceoccupiedby solidsthat canundergoreversibleprecip= A•

+ A2

_l =A380q_A4

(11a)

(lib)

Substituting(11a) and (l lb) into (5) and solvingfor 80 gives
=

ematical verification of such works falls in the category of

Cr8sol-103{Cl[(al/aO)1]+ C2[(a2/ao)-1]}

A6

the movingboundaryproblemdoes not arise becausethe
dissolvingsolid(calcite)is assumedpresenteverywherein
the domain of transport and never dissolvescompletely
withinthe periodof simulatedtime coveredby the calculations.
APPLICATION

C0 + (Crl/Oto)C
1 + (a2/oto)C
2
CT 8sol-- A5

itation/dissolutionreactions. In the ex.amplegiven below,

Applicationof the modelingcapability,fractionationof
•3Cduringtransport,mustawait detailedgeochemical
char(12)

acterizationof investigatedsites. The most realistic under-

standingof the complexgeochemical
processes
is requiredin

Defining0v = CT8so
I and substituting
(12) into (11a)we order to simulatethe occurringphenomenacorrectly.

In this paper we demonstratethe new capability in a
simplegenericsimulation.In this problemwe simulatethe

obtain

81:•66
Op
- !k--•6
- A2=A70p
+A8

(13)

fractionationof •3C in recharge waters as they percolate
throughcarbonaterocks. It is reported[Deineset al., 1974]
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observation point is at x = 0.012 m. This location is chosen
to avoid any interference from the far boundary during the
observation period. The three runs simulate batch kinetic
calcite dissolution, equilibrium dissolution of calcite with
transport, and kinetic dissolutionwith transport. The results
are exhibited in Figure 1. While the first two simulations

I
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Kinetic Transport
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dilute the •3C in the water by 50% and reduce •½3Cto
-17.0

-
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-12.5%o, the kinetic transport is effective only by about
30%, even after a year.
Batch Kinetics

Governing equationsfor the transport and fractionation of
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stable•3C have beenformulated,and the reactivetransport

uilibriumTransport

algorithm has been implemented in the nonequilibriumreactive chemical transport code CHMTRNS [Noorishad et al.,
1987]. Applicability has been demonstrated by solving a
generic problem. The new capability should add a new
dimension to the investigation of groundwater evolution.
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